
SPORT© Prevention Plus Wellness 
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Wellness Goal Plan 

Recommendations for increasing your wellness: 
1) Get 8 or more hours of sleep each night;
2) Eat a healthy breakfast every day, such as nutritious cereal and low-fat milk,

whole wheat toast, oatmeal, eggs, yogurt or fruit, and eat a daily variety of other
healthy foods, such as fruits and vegetables, while limiting junk food;

3) Participate in some fun physical activity, such as riding a bike, running, swimming,
or walking, at least 30 minutes a day four or five times a week; and

4) Most importantly, avoid alcohol, tobacco, e-cigarettes, prescription drug misuse,
marijuana and illegal drug use.

Keep in mind, being fit does not mean being perfect.  Your main goal should be to have a healthy 
body image and not engage in unhealthy behaviors. 

To help you achieve the above goals, make the following commitment: 

Pledge to avoid alcohol and drug use each day during the next 7 days in order to maintain 
an active, healthy lifestyle.   

In addition, the one other health habit that you choose to improve during these 7 days from 
the list above is: 

1. List a specific health habit (e.g., play tennis NOT get more exercise):

________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________.

2. Amount (e.g., 30 minutes each time): _____________________.

3. How often (e.g., 4 times a week, Monday-Thursday):

________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________.

   ______________________________   ______________ 

  (Youth’s signature)                          (Date) 



Also, to help you be successful in achieving the goals above, check off at least one of the following 
Wellness Tips that you will use during the next 7 days: 

Wellness Tips 

 1. Choose a friend or other trusted person who supports your efforts to live a more
active and healthy lifestyle and share your goals with them.

 2. Reward yourself with small things you enjoy like magazines, music, books, watching
a movie, playing an instrument, or doing art, for achieving one of your wellness goals,
or avoiding alcohol or drug use.

 3. Set goals to increase your use relaxation techniques like slow-deep breathing,
meditating, taking a relaxing bath or shower, or placing yourself in a quiet space, to
deal with stress or nerves and feel and look more relaxed and calm.

Congratulations!  You have successfully completed this SPORT Prevention Plus Wellness lesson.  
Take this contract home and put it where it can be seen each day, week and month (i.e., on your 
mirror, wall or desk).  Also, after one week, review your goal plan and make changes if needed 
to be even more successful in reaching your goals.  We may also give you and your parents some 
flyers to help you reach your wellness goals.     

You’ve taken the first and most important step toward improving your wellness.  Improving 
yourself is a life-long process.  It takes committing to small changes.  You must be willing to keep 
working toward improving yourself.  Focus on and celebrate the small gains you make each day, 
week and month. You can do it!  Keep trying.  Never quit!    
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